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Years of first aid expertise channelled into one,
beautifully simple solution.

Kitcheck is about those tasks you’ve always
wished took a lot less time.

Kitcheck is the way forward when it comes to keeping your first aid 
kits fully stocked and compliant with health and safety. This 
beautifully user friendly, cloud-based software has been designed 
especially for first aid kit maintenance and can be accessed easily 
from anywhere. Set up your first aid kits, run audits and reports, 
order replacement stock... it’s all at the touch of a button.

If the upkeep of first aid kits falls under your area of responsibility, 
you may have spoken to one of the creators of Kitcheck before. 
We’ve been helping Australian businesses and organisations 
maintain first kits on a grand scale for years... and for a lot of that 
time we’ve been working on a way to make things much, much 
easier for you.

Nothing is more important than the health and safety of the people 
passing through your premises, and your work in keeping the first 
aid kits fully stocked is a crucial part of that. But still, even with the 
smoothest systems in place, maintaining first aid kits in line with all 
compliance regulations could be a long, laborious process. Not 
anymore.

What is KitCheck?
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KitCheck Features
Super Easy
Whatever system you currently use to maintain first aid kits,
Kitcheck’s ultimate user-friendliness will make things much,
much easier. Guaranteed.

Smart Reporting
Kitcheck’s clever reporting functionality helps ensure that your
organisation can identify trends and implement action to enhance
efficiency & compliance.

Save Costs
No more paying third party providers to perform your site checks,
or higher stock prices. And Kitcheck’s friendly fixed $5.50 freight
saves you even more.

Restocking Guide
When restocking or adding items to your first aid kits, use Kitcheck’s
automated photo album generator, it produces a customised photo
guide of every product your kit carries. Find what you need at a glance.

Fully Automated
You can set up Kitcheck easily to give you reminders when restocks
are due, and automatically generated order forms make the whole
process a breeze.

Smart Shipping System
The products for each individual first aid kit are bagged together
and clearly marked within the main package you receive. Simply
match and pack straight into the kit.

Friendly Terms
After your free Kitcheck trial, you can choose from a flexible range
of monthly, quarterly or annual payment terms “on account” – 
no need for a credit card here.



Incredibly
competitive pricing:

Then of course, there’s the cost. Kitcheck has
you covered there too, with terrific trade prices
on all products.9

No credit card
required:

If your payment process does not include a
company credit card, you can pay on account
with Kitcheck.8

Stocktake reports
with a click:

Stocktaking & reporting on costs has never
been easier or more accurate with Kitcheck – 
with just a few clicks.7

Works across
multiple sites:

Multiple site management with easy add location
managers, it doesn’t matter if you have one or
twenty sites across Australia.4

Smart kit product
templates &

customisation.

The website forms are super-easy to fill in &
handy product photo guides make restocking
a breeze.3

Super-quick
customisation:

If you need to build your first aid kit product list
manually, customisation couldn’t be easier
with Kitcheck.6
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How it Works

Log on & work
from anywhere:

You can maintain & restock your first aid kits
wherever you are, through Kitcheck’s secure
website log-in.1

User-friendly
forms & guides:

The website forms are super-easy to fill in &
handy product photo guides make restocking
a breeze.2

Automated
administration:

Set email reminders at chosen intervals, to
ensure you never miss the right time to check
your kits.5



.. and you don’t need to worry about what
products go where!

One of our customers’ favourite things about Kitcheck is the way we 
send you the products for your first aid kits. The products for each 
individual first aid kit are bagged together and clearly marked within 
the main package you receive... so you don’t need to spend any 
time at all working out what stuff goes in what kit.

A KitCheck review is completed
and order submitted for supplies.

5 kits reviewed

Each kit’s supplies are individually bagged
and labelled. Then it is loaded and shipped

via express courier.

You now have stocked compliant first aid kits in
less time and for less money than ever before.

The package arrives at your location, simply
unpack and match each bag to its respective

kit then load the contents straight in.
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Smart Shipping System



Our system has been designed to cater for large organisations who 
have multiple sites, the ability to have one account with unlimited 
location managers.
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Multiple Location
Management System

Can add, edit or delete locations & location managers.

Add, edit or delete kits
for Location 1

View reports for
Location 1

Add, edit or delete kits
for Location 2

View reports for
Location 2

Add, edit or delete kits
for Location 3

View reports for
Location 3

View reports across every location.

Master Account Holder

Location 1 Manager Location 2 Manager

Add, edit or delete kits
for Location 4

View reports for
Location 4

Add, edit or delete kits
for Location 5

View reports for
Location 5

Location 4 Manager Location 5 Manager

Location 3 Manager



Easy Pay
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Everything about Kitcheck is easy, including the
ways to pay.
If there’s one thing many years in the first aid industry has taught us, it’s that 
each company, organisation, school or sports club has different administration 
and payment procedures. So Kitcheck has been designed with ultimate 
flexibility in mind, meaning you can pay for your first aid kit products in just 
about any way you want.

You can pay on account, no credit card required.
With many customers, paying upfront with a credit card is not convenient or 
even possible, which precludes them from using many online service 
providers (who often insist on it). At Kitcheck one of the keywords is “trust” – 
so if it suits you better to pay by invoice on account after you’ve purchased, 
that’s just fine by us.

Using a credit card? Kitcheck is easy, fast & super-secure.
If you do prefer using a credit card for your first aid product purchases, 
Kitcheck’s user-friendly payment portal is really easy to navigate and the 
security of your details is completely guaranteed. So you or anyone else in 
your organisation can make credit card purchases using Kitcheck with 
complete confidence.

How much does KitCheck cost?
We are offering access to the state of the art KitCheck platform for a nominal 
ongoing fee, this ensures we can continue to develop and implement new 
features. 

Monthly Billing $10
or

or
Quarterly Billing $20

Annual Billing $50



Is KitCheck hard to use?
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Tutorial Video

KitCheck has been designed from scratch using the latest technology with the 
major goal of simplicity and usability. We are confident you could sign up to 
KitCheck and start using without any training or help. 

However to make life even easier we have created a short 12 minute video 
taking you through signup right through to submitting an order. KitCheck is 
that easy to use you will be a pro within 12 minutes.

User Guide
There is also downloadable user guide with large colour screenshots to take 
you through every step of the KitCheck system.

We’re just a phone call or email away
We pride ourselves on customer service, simply send through an email or give 
us a call and we will happily answer any questions.



Free Setup Service
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1.  Business / Account holder details:

We also offer a free setup service where we will get everything setup including 
entering all of your first aid kit information. To take advantage of this free 
service you need to provide the following information:

Business name
Contact name
Email
Billing address

This is the shipping location where the first aid kits are located. If you 
have more than one location you need to list this also. e.g Melbourne 
Office & Sydney Office

2.  Location details:

Kit location - this is one of the locations set above e.g. Melbourne Office
Name or ID of the kit - this should be easily identifiable Front Office, Shed 
1, Car rego.

3.  First Aid Kit details:

This is how often you would like to review your first aid kits, this will 
provide reminders both in the system and via email. Note each kit can 
have different intervals.

4.  Review interval:

If you would like to have designated location managers who will have access 
to the selected locations please provide their name and email address.
e.g. Location Manager A will be able to manage Melbourne.

6.  Location Managers:

The contents can be customised to your own lists or you can select one of 
our recommended contents lists which conform to both National & State 
standards. If you would like customised simply provide the contents list.

5.  First Aid Kit Contents:



It’s not just the super-friendly functionality which 

makes things so easy. The terms are really flexible 

too, with “on account” purchases (no credit card 

required) and the choice to pay monthly, quarterly or 

even annually. So even the larger, more 

admin-heavy organisations like schools and sports 

clubs love Kitcheck. But don’t take our word for it, try 

it out for yourself... for free.

Join the way forward
in first aid kit maintenance.

Take a Kitcheck free
30 day trial.
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